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CHILE: A TOP EMERGING
WINE PRODUCER WITH 460
YEARS OF WINE HERITAGE.
It is a proven fact that no wine producing country has come further during the past
three decades to improve its standing in international wine circles than Chile. Once the
horrendous political problems and the non-progressive economic atmosphere that those
problems evoked were overcome during the late 1970’s, Chile’s wine industry stepped
to the plate and has subsequently hit the proverbial home run.
Fueled by a plethora of smaller, state-of-the-art artisan wineries (labeled by the
international press as Chile’s New Wave Wineries), Chile’s status has risen mercurially
until it today ranks on par with other truly great wine producing nations. Chile has always
been a good producer, but, at present it
seems to have elevated itself to the status
of a great producer.
There are two reasons for such an
occurrence. First, the resurgence of many
older, established wine producers who
upgraded their facilities and expanded
their portfolios. These established wineries
also included certain grape varietals that
were internationally accepted as marquee
varietals. Secondly, the newcomers to the
Chilean wine spectacle (boutique-style
wineries) were practically instantaneously
successful and that fact created a
competitively driven environment for the
entire industry.
It is a joy to see such great wines emanating from practically all growing sections of
the suddenly wine crazy country. Nearly perfect conditions are available throughout most
of the Andean highlands that dominate Chile’s marvelous vineyard sites. Growers in many
other countries lament the fact that their own vineyards pale in comparison to
many of Chile’s quality growing areas. Some foreign wineries have actually
established satellite winery operations in Chile to take advantage of
both the climactic accommodations and the marketing potential
of the growth spurt of Chilean wines as a whole.
Whereas, as late as
two decades ago, only a
handful of Chilean wines
were available in restaurants
and quality wine stores, it is now entirely
possible to see large Chilean sections
on wine lists and well-stocked Chilean
sections in stores around the country. Many
importers have chosen to import some
of these smaller producers directly, a fact
that makes for a fun environment when
selecting new wines or trying to match
specific dishes.

acres under vine. It benefits from its proximity to the Pacific
and enjoys cooler nights and mornings that turn into much
warmer days. Its predominant planted varietal is Cabernet
Sauvignon, with additional red varietals (mostly Bordeaux)
abundantly grown.

William Cole

Casablanca Valley
It will be interesting to see just how far
this Chilean wine explosion will proceed.
So far, there seems to be no reason for
it to subside, and the straight fact is that
Chile’s wines are continuing to improve.
The Chilean winemakers have always
counted on using a number of European
winemaking techniques, and this has
proven to be a wise choice over the years.
With the excellent weather and
productive Andean soils to bolster
the actual rootstock, there seems to
be no real end in sight for Chile’s
continued wine growth. We look forward
to featuring additional Chilean selections
for our International Series.

Domus Area

Located close
to Valpariso on the
Pacific Coast, the Casablanca
Valley is a sub region of the larger
Aconcagua Valley. It is a relative newcomer
to wine growing and a product of Chile’s
explosion of wine growing and wine
making. The Casablanca Valley’s first
vineyards were planted during the mid1980’s in its cool, coastal setting. A little
over 12,000 acres are currently under
vine with a large majority of Chardonnay
serving as the area’s predominant varietal.

WINE REGIONS OF CHILE

Maipo Valley

Located in Chile’s Central Valley, just
outside Santiago, Domus Area enjoys
single vineyard status for its 45 acres.
Actually part of the sub region Maipo
Valley, it is a warm-but-not-hot growing
area that benefits from the rocky alluvial
soils of the Maipo River. It receives less
rainfall than most of the other Chilean
growing regions, a fact that benefits
its’ mostly Cabernet and red varietal
vines.

Vina Maquis

Colchagua Valley
One of Chile’s best known
growing areas, the Colchagua
Valley is another sub region of
the Central Valley. It is located
south and west of Santiago and its
western most boundaries almost
touch the nearby Pacific Ocean.
The Colchagua Valley is one of
Chile’s largest planted regions
with more than 61,000 total

Chile’s geography and climate make it one of the most unique
regions in the world! From north to south, Chile extends
2,653 miles, and yet it only averages 110 miles east to
west. Geographically, the country is bound by the Atacama
Desert to the north (the driest on Earth!), the majestic
Andes Mountains to the east, the Patagonian ice fields to the
south, and the Pacific Ocean to the west. The combination
of these beneficial natural barriers and an incredibly diverse
Mediterranean climate, make Chile a land of endless
winemaking possibilities.

Aconcagua Valley
Maipo Valley
Casablanca Valley
San Antonio Valley
Cachapoal Valley
Colchagua Valley
Curico Valley
Maule Valley
Itata Valley
Bio Bio Valley
Malleco Valley

Photos, top to bottom, left to right:
•
A Chilean vineyard is surrounded by natural
wildflowers in the Maipo Valley.

Chile: Fun Facts!

Chile is one of only two countries in all of
South America that does not border Brazil.
Over 1/3 of the world’s copper production
is produced in Chile.
Chile has one of the longest recorded dry
spells in the Atacama Desert - it once did
not rain for 40 years!
Soccer is the most popular sport in Chile.

•

Chile is increasingly well-known for its fruity red
wines and interesting red blends.

•

The Casablanca Valley’s William Cole Vineyards
welcomes guests to its state-of-the-art winery.

•

The Vina Maquis Vineyards are located in Chile’s
renowned Colchagua Valley.

•

The wine grapes at Vina Maquis are carefully
selected to ensure only the best make it into the
finished wines.

•

The wine regions of Chile map.

•

A hardworking vineyard manager selects grapes in
the Colchagua Valley.

•

Many of Chile’s wines age in barrel rooms before
they are released to the public.

The main language spoken in Chile is Spanish,
but there are also many indigenous languages
that are spoken by a minority of Chileans.
Chile is the world’s 38th largest country,
roughly twice the size of Japan.
The city at the very tip of Chile, called
Punta Arenas, is the southernmost city on
a continent in the world.
Chile’s borders also extend past the
mainland, claiming part of Antarctica and
the southernmost island known as Joses.
Chile is the only wine producer on a large
scale that has never had an outbreak of the
common vineyard pest, Phylloxera.
Chile is the only countr y where the
Carmenere wine grape is being cultivated.
Along the mountainous region of Chile,
there are over 1,300 volcanoes and a
number of them may still be active.
The country of Chile got its name from the
native nomads that first occupied the land.
The meaning of the word Chile, in native
tongue, means ‘Where the Land Ends.’
Chile is the second largest producer of
salmon in the world.
Divorce was illegal in Chile until 2004.
Chile is the primary winter source for table
grapes for the United States and Canada.

THE FLAG OF CHILE
The national flag of Chile, also known
in Spanish as La Estrella Solitaria
(The Lone Star), was adopted on
October 18, 1817. The star on the
flag represents a guide to progress and
honor, the blue symbolizes the sky and
the Pacific Ocean, the white is for the snow-covered Andes
Mountains, and the red stands for the bloodshed in the battle
for independence. The colors are believed to be derived from
a flag flown during the historic Arauco War that last three
centuries between the Spaniards and the Mapuche people in
what is now modern Chile.
“Flag Day” is held each year on
July 9th to commemorate the 77
soldiers who died in the 1882
Battle of La Concepcion.

Salud!
Order Toll Free: 1-800-266-8888 • Order by Fax: 1-800-266-8889
Order online at: www.goldmedalwineclub.com

Three chilean families proudly represenT
chile’s mosT celebraTed wine producing regions.
Domus Aurea

Domus Aurea, literally Golden House, is owned by the Pena Family.
It is located in the foothills of the Andes Mountains and utilizes the
fruit of one of Chile’s finest vineyards, the Clos Quebrada de Macul.
This 61-acre site was planted back in 1970 and soon became the
top-quality fruit that was sold to numerous fine wineries. In 1996,
Isabel and Ricardo Pena decided to start their own winery with
Domus Aurea as the cream of their production.
Selection of the grapes is paramount
at Domus Aurea, and is done on a vineby-vine basis. The vineyard occupies
a 45-degree slope that guarantees
excellent drainage and near perfect
growing conditions. Classic French
winemaking techniques are utilized
to produce a wine that can compete
with the finest international entries
on an even basis. Since their debut
in the mid 1990’s, Domus Aurea has
gained wide acceptance and scored
extremely high in wine competitions
and wine industry periodicals.
While Domus Aurea must be considered a new wave winery, its
success is mostly due to the fact that the Clos Quebrada de Macul
vineyard is one of the finest in Chile and produces remarkable fruit.
The Winemaker: Jean-Pascal Lacaze
Jean-Pascal Lacaze hails from a winemaking family in Bordeaux.
He brings a French/Uruguayan/Chilean background to Domus Aurea
that is both classical and well planned. He also serves a winemaker
to several of the Clos Quebrada de Macul family of wines. Lacaze
strives for specific, Bordeaux-style wines with great character and
excellent longevity. His wines will be around for many years to come.

Vina Maquis Estate

Vina Maquis Estate is more
than a century old, and is located
at the confluences of two rivers in
the Colchagua Valley. The original
winery was built in 1927 but most
of the high quality grapes grown
were sold to neighboring wineries.
The land has been owned since
inception by the Hurtardo Family.
In 2002, the family decided to begin
making their own wines as the
Chilean wine revolution swept the
country. The Maquis Lien (in Chile’s
native Mapuche dialect means silver
metal, a reference to Spanish coins
that were once melted to make
fine jewelry, and is depicted by the silver lion on the label) is Vina
Maquis Estate’s premier wine, and is a blend of five different varietals.
The result is a handsomely crafted wine of epic proportions that
has been pronounced one of Chile’s finest wines. Careful selection of

the fruit and a penchant for classical winemaking make the blend
something to remember. Well suited to competitions, the Maquis
Lien has scored high in many vaulted arenas.
Since the winery and vineyards lie between the two rivers, the
Chimbarongo and the Tinguiririca, the entire scene resembles an island
setting, incredibly unique in any wine growing area. It has become a
favorite stop for wine enthusiasts visiting the Colchagua Valley.
The Winemakers:
Ricardo Hurtardo & Juan Alejandro Jofre
Vina Maquis has the luxury of having two expert winemakers,
Managing Director Ricardo Hurtardo and Chief Winemaker Juan
Alejandro Jofre. Both men have extensive experience overseas,
Hurtardo at the excellent 4th Growth, Chateau Branaire-Ducru, in
the commune of St. Julien in Bordeaux. Hurtardo also worked for
Charles Krug Winery in St. Helena, Napa Valley. Jofre had stints in
New Zealand (Villa Maria Estate, Marlborough), Spain (Torrecorcos,
Duero) and California, (Kendall-Jackson Wine Estates).

William Cole Estate

William Cole is a native Chilean whose winery lies deep in the
Casablanca Valley on the very outskirts of the village of Casablanca.
It was built in 1999 and is architecturally reminiscent of old Chilean
missions (much like the pueblos of the American southwest). It is a bit
larger (capacity is more than 32,000 cases) than many of the country’s
newly spawned wineries.
The growing area itself reminds of parts of the Mediterranean as well
as the Napa Valley both in looks and alluvial composition. Cool, foggy
mornings are ideal for certain varietals, i.e., Pinot noir, chardonnay and
Sauvignon Blanc. William Cole Estate is comprised of over 312 planted
acres that includes numerous varietals, but chiefly chardonnay.
For years, William Cole wines have scored impressively in
international sectors. In Great Britain, the most difficult of wine
competition venues, William Cole wines have performed remarkably
well against top competitors.
William Cole is destined to become one of Chile’s loftiest wineries.
It has established a solid foundation for quality and is well on its way
to achieving its lofty goal.
The Winemaker:
Viviana Fonseca
Viviana Fonseca graduated
as an agronomist from the
University of Chile and worked
for several Chilean wineries. She
met winemaker Roberto Millan
at William Cole and eventually
succeeded him as winemaker.
Australian-based Peter Mackay
also consults for this exceptional
Chilean producer. Her wines are
rich and textured in the style
of many great Burgundian
varietals. Fonseca’s wines are most
enjoyable with meals and seem to
improve as the meal moves on.

The International Series features specially-selected, imported hard-to-find wines
of the world for members of the Gold Medal Wine Club.

1-800-266-8888

www.goldmedalwineclub.com

“Bringing you the best
small wineries since 1992”

FEATURED CHILEAN WINES
William Cole 2011 Albamar Sauvignon Blanc

Produced by William Cole and his family, the Albamar 2011 Sauvignon
Blanc comes from Chile’s prestigious Casablanca Valley (often called
‘Chile’s Burgundy’). Albamar pays homage to the valley’s foggy
mornings (alba means sunrise) and the cooling breezes of the ocean
(mar means ocean). This coastal vineyard produces fruit with excellent
acidity and fresh fruit flavors. This 2011 Sauvignon Blanc plays with
refreshing flavors of meyer lemon and crisp apple. It’s wonderful balance
and dry finish make it a very food friendly wine! The prior vintage
received 90 POINTS from Wine & Spirits and was named a ‘Best Buy.’
88 POINTS! - Steven Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar
Enjoy now until 2016

R E O R D E R Winery Direct: $11.00 /bottle
• Member Price:
$9.00 /bottle*
• Multi-Series Member Price: $8.50 /bottle*
Domus Aurea 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon

The Domus Aurea 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon comes from 38 year-old
vines on the higher slopes of Chile’s Maipo Valley. More specifically,
it was produced from the Clos Quebrada de Macul - recognized as
one of the Maipo Valley’s finest vineyards. This wine is Domus Aurea’s
flagship wine and represents the best work of the winery’s skilled
winemakers. The nose shows elegant aromas of black cherries, black
currant, and slight notes of black pepper, dried herbs and spices.
Flavors of dark fruit, subtle sweet chocolate, and balsamic add to
the complexity of the wine. The 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon has an
impressive structure that promises excellent aging potential.
93 POINTS! - Wine & Spirits magazine

R E O R D E R Winery Direct: $60.00 /bottle
• Member Price:
$46.00 /bottle*
• Multi-Series Member Price: $43.00 /bottle*

Enjoy now until 2018

Maquis 2007 Lien (Red Blend)

Made from a blend of 32% Syrah, 25% Carmenere, 20% Cabernet
Franc, 15% Petit Verdot and 8% Malbec, the Maquis 2007 Lien Red
Blend is a fresh and expressive wine from the cool side of Chile’s
Colchagua Valley. Here, the Vina Maquis vineyards are surrounded
by the Tinguiririca River and the Chimbarongo Creek - two historic
waterways that act as pathways for cool coastal breezes. The unique
climate promotes wines that are appealingly fruity with excellent
structure and length. The 2007 Lien is a distinctive wine with deep
floral, fresh fruit filled aromas and flavors of juicy black fruit and savory
spices. A ‘Super Chilean’ wine, the Maquis Lien combines power and
subtle fruit notes with soft tannins to make the ultimate Chilean blend!
2007

Enjoy now until 2016
Reorder online: www.goldmedalwineclub.com
Reorder toll free: 1-800-266-8888

REORDER
Winery Direct: $18.00 /bottle
• Member Price:
$14.50 /bottle*
• Multi-Series Member Price: $13.50 /bottle*
*2 Bottle min. per wine per order.
Prices do not include shipping.

